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The dispersal of modern humans across the globe began ∼65,000 y
ago when people ﬁrst left Africa and culminated with the settlement of East Polynesia, which occurred in the last 1,000 y. With the
arrival of Polynesian canoes only 750 y ago, Aotearoa/New Zealand
became the last major landmass to be permanently settled by
humans. We present here complete mitochondrial genome sequences of the likely founding population of Aotearoa/New Zealand
recovered from the archaeological site of Wairau Bar. These data
represent complete mitochondrial genome sequences from ancient
Polynesian voyagers and provide insights into the genetic diversity
of human populations in the Paciﬁc at the time of the settlement of
East Polynesia.
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he arrival of Polynesian colonists in Aotearoa/New Zealand
only 750 y ago represents the end of the last major human
migration event: the settlement of East Polynesia (1). The question
of Polynesian origins has been debated since Europeans ﬁrst
arrived in the Paciﬁc, and the genetic evidence for their origins
and migration pathway continues to be debated today (2–6).
Identiﬁcation of a combination of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)
mutations initially referred to as the “Polynesian motif” found at
high frequency in Polynesian populations (7) has provided a
marker for tracking the origins of this last major human expansion.
Despite the interest in identifying Polynesian origins, there has
been little research on mtDNA variation within Polynesia. Studies
focusing in the hypervariable region (HVR) of the mitochondrial
genome have reported a near-ubiquitous distribution of the socalled Polynesian motif, now recognized as deﬁning haplogroup
B4a1a1a, within the Polynesian Triangle (3, 8). The lack of genetic diversity generally, including in the HVR, of modern Polynesians (ref. 9 and references cited therein) is typically hypothesized
to be a reﬂection of a general lack of diversity in the founding
population. This limited diversity has been explained as the
combined result of multiple successive population bottlenecks
that occurred during colonizing voyages and of the speed and
recency of colonization (9). It is well known, however, that
Polynesian populations—and East Polynesian populations in
particular—were decimated by the introduction of European
diseases at the time of, and following, initial European contact
(10, 11). Thus, the lack of modern genetic variation in Polynesia
may not necessarily reﬂect that of the colonizing populations.
Recent analyses of complete mitochondrial genomes have
identiﬁed numerous new variants within the B4a1a1a haplogroup
(2, 12), including a “Malagasy” motif. Madagascar, like East
Polynesia, was settled within the last millennium or so by peoples
speaking Austronesian languages (13). Signiﬁcant mtDNA variation was also indicated in a recent study of both ancient and
modern mtDNA in the Gambier Islands, in French Polynesia,
where new variants of the B4a1a1a haplotype were reported as
well as several ancient and modern individuals with the Q1 haplotype (14). Although a recent study by Benton et al. (15) found
reduced mtDNA variation in a sample of 20 modern Maori
compared with other worldwide populations, they still identiﬁed
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11 individual haplotypes, including three previously unidentiﬁed
lineages within the B4a1a1 haplotype. Furthermore they identiﬁed what they suggest are three unique Maori mutations (1185T,
4769G, and 16126C; sequence data not available from GenBank
at the time of submission). These combined results suggest that
we may be underestimating the mtDNA variation in the founding
populations of Polynesia. Such variation could be critical for reconstructing the process of settlement of the Polynesian Triangle,
for better understanding the genetic history of the region including the impact of infectious disease and other aspects of
natural selection and ultimately for identifying the origins of the
Polynesians. It might also provide key information regarding
social organization and kinship structure in the founding populations of East Polynesia.
Here we present complete mitochondrial genome sequences
from Polynesian voyagers that lived at the time of the settlement
of East Polynesia. The ancient DNA (aDNA) evidence was
obtained from the human remains excavated from the Wairau
Bar archaeological site. The Wairau Bar site, located on the
northeast coast of the South Island of New Zealand, is one of
the earliest and best-dated sites in New Zealand and contains the
earliest known burial grounds (Fig. S1). Excavations of the site
undertaken from the 1940s through the 1960s identiﬁed three
distinct burial groups, from which 42 individual burials were
identiﬁed. These human remains and many of the artifacts recovered from the site were held at the Canterbury Museum as
part of its permanent collection until 2009, when they were repatriated to Wairau Bar and Te Runanga a Rangitane o Wairau
(Rangitane), the tribal group who have ancestral ties to and
guardianship status over Wairau Bar (16, 17).
The Wairau Bar site is a large village site securely dated to A.D.
1285–1300 (17, 18). The rich artifactual assemblages of distinctive
Archaic East Polynesian form are directly associated with several
of the burials, particularly those in burial group 1, and are typical
of the early colonization phase of Aotearoa/New Zealand (19). A
large number of moa bones and eggs were also associated with
some of these burials. It has been argued that moa (Aves:
Dinornithiformes), the large, ﬂightless birds endemic to New
Zealand, became extinct within about a century of human arrival
(20). Therefore, their presence in the burials also strongly suggests that these burials represent either a founding population or
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Results
DNA Preservation and Sequence Recovery. Of the 19 burials
screened for DNA preservation, 4 provided sufﬁcient sequence
data for downstream analyses. These included burials 1, 2.1, 16A,
and 18. Burial 1 represents the remains of a young to middle-aged
female; burial 2.1 was a young adult male; burial 16A was a young
adult female; and Burial 18 was a young to middle-aged female
(16). Complete or nearly complete mitochondrial genomes were
obtained from burials 1 (2,903 total mapped reads, 98.4% covered
at 11.4-fold mean coverage) and 2.1 (1,199 total mapped reads,
99.3% covered at 6.9-fold mean coverage), and partial mitochondrial genome sequences could be recovered from burials
16A (128 total mapped reads, 29.3% covered at 0.8-fold mean
coverage) and 18 (261 total mapped reads, 56.5% covered at
1.2-fold mean coverage) (Fig. S2). Sequence data have been
deposited in the GenBank database.
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Haplotype Assignments. For burials 1, 2.1, and 16A, we were able
to identify the mtDNA haplotype to the highest resolution.
Burial 1 and 16A could be unambiguously identiﬁed as belonging
to haplogroup B4a1a1a3, a haplogroup present in 7 of the 20
individuals studied by Benton et al. (15). Burial 2.1 was identiﬁed
as belonging to B4a1a1a, although with two unique mutations at
positions 4,917 and 8,790. The B4a1a1a haplogroup was only
found in three individuals by Benton et al. (15). Burial 18 could
be identiﬁed to the level of B4a1a1, but single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) required for more ﬁne-scale identiﬁcation
were not covered. Burials 1 and 2.1 differ by seven mutations,
and burials 1 and 16A differ by at least one mutation (Table
S1 and Table S2). All burials showed speciﬁc SNPs identiﬁed
by Benton et al. (15) as unique to Maori. Burials 1 and 16A
display the 1185T mutation; burials 2.1 and 18 display 4769G.
Although two conﬂicting reads with 4769A were identiﬁed in
burial 2.1 (Table S1), this result is consistent with expected aDNA
deamination damage.
Sequence Authenticity. Although strict precautions to avoid contamination of the laboratory experiments with present-day human
DNA were taken, the teeth from which DNA was extracted were
part of a museum collection for >50 y and may have been contaminated before entering our cleanroom facility. To estimate the
level of contamination, we used ﬁve approaches.
First, throughout all experiments, the samples were handled
alongside three no-template controls. None of these controls
contained any reads mapping to the human mitochondrial genome, indicating no human contamination in our reagents.
Second, after identifying speciﬁc haplotypes, we evaluated the
consistency of all haplotype-deﬁning SNPs in the consensus
sequences to determine whether more than one biological source
could have contributed to the obtained consensus sequence
(Table S1). None of the 68 haplotype-deﬁning SNPs covered
across all four analyzed burials was in unambiguous conﬂict
with what was expected for the respective haplotype. However,
we did identify two ambiguities. Position 263 in burial 2.1 was
covered by two reads, one with the expected G, the other one
with an A. The same combination could be observed for position
750 in burial 16A (Table S1). Both ambiguities are consistent
with deamination damage.
Knapp et al.

Third, we evaluated the number of individual sequence reads
that conﬂicted with the consensus sequences to identify potential
contaminating molecules (Table S1). At 8 of the 68 informative
sites (covered by a total of 438 reads), we found 15 reads that
conﬂicted with the respective consensus sequence. All of these
conﬂicting reads were either C to T or G to A mutations and are
therefore consistent with deamination damage.
Fourth, we investigated the presence of increased C–T and G–A
mutations at the 5′ and 3′ ends of all sequenced molecules. These
mutations are characteristic for deamination-damaged ancient
molecules and can be used to distinguish them from modern
contamination. All four burials showed characteristic aDNA
damage patterns at the sequence ends (Fig. S3). The observed
C–T misincorporation frequency of ∼0.28–0.32 on the ﬁrst base
of the 5′ ends of all four samples is in good accordance with a
rate of 0.1–0.3 (maximum of 0.4) “predicted” by Sawyer et al.
(ﬁgure 4 in ref. 21) for samples between 500 and 2,000 y of age.
Fifth, we evaluated whether bait DNA could have been sequenced. We identiﬁed 19 positions at which the bait (haplotype
T2b) differs from the identiﬁed sample haplotypes (Table S3).
Of the 365 reads covering these informative positions, seven
reads were consistent with the bait rather than the target. Two of
those reads can be explained by DNA damage (burial 18 positions 1,888 and burial 2.1 position 14,905). However, position
4,917 in burial 2.1 is covered by ﬁve reads, all of which are
consistent with T2b (G) rather than B4a1a1a (A). The mutation
cannot be explained by deamination damage. Given the virtual
absence of any other bait contamination, we are conﬁdent that
this is a genuine mutation in burial 2.1.
Further measures of postmortem DNA degradation including
the fragment length distribution and the base frequency at strand
breaks were analyzed and were consistent with highly degraded
DNA (Fig. S4 and Fig. S5).
Discussion
A recent reevaluation of the dates for the colonization of East
Polynesia suggests that, contrary to earlier studies positing a
relatively long (2,000 y) chronology for the region, the settlement
of most of East Polynesia occurred rapidly, in the period from
A.D. ∼1190–1290 (22). The authors determined that the expansion event occurred from the Society Islands, which were
only settled 70–265 y previously. This rapid and recent expansion
event, they argue, explains the “remarkable uniformity of East
Polynesian culture, human biology and language” (22). We report here complete ancient mitochondrial genomes from Polynesia, which likely represent the founding population of New
Zealand and which date almost directly to this period of rapid
expansion and settlement. Far from being uniform, we identiﬁed three distinct mtDNA haplotypes in the four burials from
which we obtained sequence data. When combined with the
increasing number of complete mitochondrial genomes from
the Paciﬁc and related populations (e.g., Madagascar), a more
complex picture is emerging.
Although all published mtDNA genomes sequenced to date
from Maori belong to some branch on the B4a1a lineage, a recent analysis of ancient and modern mtDNA from the Gambier
Islands in French Polynesia identiﬁed individuals with haplotype
Q1, including one ancient sample dated to 1400–1450 cal A.D.
(14). This haplotype has also been reported from modern Cook
Island samples (6, 23, 24) and thus was likely to have existed in
the source population for the East Polynesian expansion. It is
possible that Q1 haplotypes were brought to New Zealand as
well. Complete mtDNA analyses of these haplotypes in East
Polynesia may indicate even more variation in the region.
The four mitochondrial genomes presented here share two of
the three unique “Maori” mutations identiﬁed by Benton et al.
(15): 1185T in burials 1 and 16A and 4769G in burials 2.1 and 18.
Although burial 1 has a haplotype already identiﬁed by Benton
et al. (15), burials 2.1 and 16A have previously unidentiﬁed
mutations and thus represent unique haplotypes, further increasing
PNAS | November 6, 2012 | vol. 109 | no. 45 | 18351
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are at most one that was only a few generations removed from
the founding population of Aotearoa/New Zealand. Similarly, a
recently excavated oven at Wairau Bar contained the remains of
moa, sea lion, fur seal, elephant seal, and bones of the extinct
Haast’s Eagle (17), which were all consistent with the very early
prehistoric/founding period occupation of the site. The aDNA
recovered from the Wairau Bar individuals is therefore likely to
represent that of the founding colonists of Aotearoa/New Zealand and also provides key evidence regarding the minimum
variation present in the immediate ancestral population in central East Polynesia.
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the known mtDNA variation within East Polynesia. Burials 1 and
2.1, for which complete mitochondrial genomes were sequenced,
differ from the modern Polynesian mitochondrial genomes in
GenBank by at least three positions (ﬁgure 2 in ref. 15). The
Wairau Bar sequences are likely to represent a subset of the total
mtDNA variation in the founding population of Aotearoa/New
Zealand, which in itself is likely to be a subset of the variation
present in the founding populations of East Polynesia.
At least three of the four individuals sequenced from the
Wairau Bar site were not recently maternally related. Burials 1
and 2.1 were recovered in the same burial group (Group 1) with
similar grave goods, presumed to be of high status (25), yet these
two individuals belonged to two different haplotypes (B4a1a1a3
and B4a1a1a) (Fig. 1). This ﬁnding indicates that the founding
populations were unlikely to be from a single matrilocal source.
Furthermore, all four individuals displayed SNPs that have so far
been identiﬁed only in Maori. It is highly unlikely that such
unique SNPs evolved and gained dominance in a population
within <50 y. Thus, these SNPs must have been present on the
canoes of the New Zealand founding populations. They therefore provide a link to the immediate origins of the ﬁrst New

Zealanders. With more sequence data from contemporaneous
Polynesian voyagers, these mutations may allow us to retrace
the last major human migration that ended on the shores of
Aotearoa/New Zealand.
A particularly interesting SNP was identiﬁed in one of the
Wairau Bar burials. Position 4917 in burial 2.1 was covered by
ﬁve reads, all of which were consistent and indicate a G rather
than the A typically found in the B4a1a1a haplotype. This mutation cannot be explained by deamination damage. While 4917G is
a deﬁning mutation for mitochondrial haplogroup T2b—the DNA
used as bait in the hybridization enrichment of the Wairau Bar
samples—given the virtual absence of any other bait contamination in any of the Wairau Bar samples, we assert that this is
a genuine mutation in burial 2.1 (Table S3). This mutation is
reported to be associated with insulin resistance (26). Type 2
diabetes (T2D) is a disease found at very high frequency in
Maori and other Polynesian populations (27), and at least one
other mtDNA mutation, which is a deﬁning mutation for macrohaplogroup B (16189C) has also been associated with T2D
in Asian populations (28). Interestingly, the recent analysis of
mtDNA variation in modern Maori (15) did not report the

Fig. 1. Map of the Paciﬁc with statistical parsimony network of Paciﬁc B4a1a haplotypes. Haplotypes are represented by ellipses. Two haplotypes are
connected by a line if they are separated by one mutation; each additional mutation is indicated by a small black circle. The red line represents the
separation of Polynesian motif on the right and other B4a1a haplotypes on the left. BOU, Bougainville; COK, Cook Islands; KAP, Kapingamarangi;
MAD, Madagascar; MAR, Marshall Islands; PNG, Papua New Guinea; SAM, Samoa; TON, Tonga; TWN, Taiwan; TROB, Trobriand Islands; VAN, Vanuatu;
WB, Wairau Bar.
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Materials and Methods
Wairau Bar Site and Ancient Human Remains. During repatriation discussions,
Rangitane and the Canterbury Museum contacted researchers at the
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University of Otago regarding the possible archaeological and biological
research that could be conducted before and in association with the reburial
project. After a discussion regarding potential biological methods of analysis,
Rangitane requested that a full macroscopic study of the human remains be
undertaken (16) and that tooth and bone samples be taken and archived for
aDNA and other biochemical analyses that might provide the tribal group
with information about their ancestors.
Of the 42 burials recovered from the site, burials 1–7, or Group 1, were the
most intact and best preserved. The remains from Group 1 represent a total
of eight individuals, including ﬁve males, two females, and one individual of
indeterminate sex. Group 2 consists of burials 8–11. Macroscopic analysis of
these remains found their preservation to be generally poor. Group 3 includes
burials 15–44, and the remains were of variable degrees of apparent preservation (Fig. S1) (16).
DNA Extraction. All DNA extraction and 454 sequencing library preparation
before PCR ampliﬁcation were conducted in the purpose-built University of
Otago aDNA facility (SI Text).
DNA was extracted from 19 individuals from Wairau Bar. These included burials 1, 2.1, 4, 5, 6, and 7 from burial group 1 and burials 12, 13,
14, 16A, 17, 18, 19, 25, 30, 31, 33, 35, and 37 from burial group 3. Because
of poor quality, no samples from burial group 2 were processed. One
tooth from each individual was made available for initial DNA extraction.
Because the material was part of a museum collection and likely to have
been extensively handled, the teeth were submerged in 5% bleach (wt/vol)
for a minimum of 15 min (32) and rinsed in ultrapure water to reduce surface
contamination before grinding for DNA extraction. Teeth were ground by
using a sterile mortar and pestle, and 160–550 mg of dentin was used for
DNA extraction following the silica based extraction protocol (33). Extractions were conducted in batches of ﬁve samples and one extraction blank
(repeat extractions account for the total number of samples not being a
multiple of ﬁve).
Preparation of 454 Sequencing Libraries. The 454 sequencing libraries were
produced directly from the aDNA extract by using truncated, barcoded,
custom 454 shotgun adapters as described (34). Extraction blanks were
treated as normal samples. Each sample was assigned a unique combination
of eight-nucleotide A- and B-adapter barcodes that have never been
used for any other study on human DNA in our laboratories. Barcodes
differed by at least three nucleotides from any other barcode used. The
total number of DNA molecules in the sequencing libraries and the
number of PCR cycles to reach plateau were determined by quantitative
PCR (qPCR) on a Stratagene MxPro 3000P system using SYBR Green dye
(ABI). Products from the qPCR ampliﬁcations were run out on 2.5% agarose
gels and checked for the presence of sequencing libraries and adapter
dimers. Libraries characterized by strong adapter dimers and no visible
library were excluded from further analyses because adapter dimers
interfere with 454 sequencing and can severely reduce the reads on
target. Good libraries with no or few visible adapter dimers included
those for burials 1, 2.1, 16A, 18, 25, and 37. These 454 libraries and the
respective extraction blanks were then “immortalized” by PCR ampliﬁcation with tailed primers extending the truncated adapters to full
length. To reduce PCR artifacts, the ampliﬁcations were stopped once
plateau was reached. Immortalized libraries were puriﬁed by using Qiagen
MinElute puriﬁcation columns following the manufacturer’s protocol. Puriﬁed, immortalized libraries were then once again quantiﬁed on a Stratagene MxPro 3000P system to determine PCR cycles to plateau.
In-Solution Hybridization Capture. Four PCRs of 1-μL immortalized library in a
100-μL reaction volume were performed for each sample to obtain 2 μg of
454 sequencing library per sample. Ampliﬁcations were stopped as soon as
PCR plateau was reached. Libraries were puriﬁed and concentrated by using
Qiagen MinElute puriﬁcation columns following the manufacturer’s protocol. Human mtDNA was enriched in the 454 libraries by in-solution
hybridization capture (35) with some modiﬁcations. Modern human DNA
of a known European haplotype (T2b) was used to produce the hybridization capture probes. In contrast to the published protocol (35), each
library was capture-enriched individually and subsequently quantiﬁed by
qPCR on a Stratagene MxPro 3000P system using SYBR green dye (ABI). In
addition, libraries were eluted from the streptavidin beads by heat
treatment rather than sodium hydroxide melting (36). Libraries were pooled
after capture enrichment according to the copy numbers identiﬁed by
qPCR and sequenced on a Roche 454 GS Junior high-throughput
sequencing platform.
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4917G variant, although their sample came from a single tribal
group. It would therefore be particularly interesting to undertake
further complete mtDNA genome sequencing of samples from
Maori and other Polynesian populations to investigate the frequency of this mutation throughout Polynesia and to further
assess its possible association with T2D and other metabolic
disorders affecting Polynesians. In addition to having the mutations associated with insulin resistance, burial 2.1 showed skeletal
evidence indicating that he also suffered from gout (16), another
disease in the suite of metabolic disorders affecting modern
Polynesians at remarkably high rates (29).
These complete ancient mitochondrial genomes obtained
from the ﬁrst New Zealanders are exciting for a number of
reasons. First, the preservation conditions for aDNA in the Paciﬁc
region are generally poor, so recovery of reliable aDNA sequences, particularly for human remains, is rare. Our results
indicate that the average length of DNA fragments obtained
from the Wairau Bar burials was <70 bp and therefore below a
reasonable fragment length for PCR ampliﬁcation and Sanger
sequencing (30, 31). The application of next generation sequencing technology and hybridization capture as demonstrated
here, however, may mean that Paciﬁc samples previously analyzed using older protocols for which reliable results could not be
obtained might yield results in the future. We were very pleased
to ﬁnd that, despite storage and handling conditions that were far
from ideal with regard to aDNA preservation and contamination,
reasonable-quality DNA could be recovered from 700-y-old
samples stored and studied in a museum context. More importantly, the consistency of haplotype-determining SNPs across the
respective mitochondrial genomes or genome fragments suggests
that each individual sequence derived from a single biological
source of Polynesian ancestry. At least three of the four burials
differed from each other, suggesting that the sequence data are
authentic and that contamination was minimal to nonexistent;
thus, the pre-extraction decontamination treatments applied to
the Wairau Bar samples and our speciﬁc laboratory protocols to
avoid contamination were successful. This ﬁnding has implications
for future aDNA studies of museum samples should those be
requested by recognized descendant groups or by museums—
for example, as part of repatriation projects. Most importantly,
the degree of variation seen in this small, colonizing population
from Wairau Bar was beyond what we might have expected
based on previous analyses of variation within the HVR of the
mtDNA in Maori (8).
The settlement of the Paciﬁc generally and East Polynesia
speciﬁcally has been described as being the result of a series of
successive bottleneck events. As a result, despite limited sampling in East Polynesia to support such a hypothesis, it has been
suggested that little to no mtDNA variation would exist in the
region—particularly in New Zealand, the last island group to be
settled (9). Our results indicate that there was likely to be signiﬁcant mtDNA variation within the founding population of
Aotearoa/New Zealand, even if that variation may be within
the B4a1a1a haplogroup. These ﬁrst complete ancient mitochondrial genomes from Polynesia indicate that further complete mitochondrial genome sequencing from both modern and,
where possible, ancient Polynesian populations will be valuable
for testing current models of the settlement of Polynesia, which,
we suggest, may require reassessment. We have now identiﬁed
key mtDNA mutations in the founding populations that should
allow us to locate the immediate origins of New Zealand Maori
and better understand the history of disease susceptibility in
Polynesian populations. These ﬁndings can perhaps even provide insight into the social and political structure of the founding
communities of Aotearoa/New Zealand and of East Polynesia
more generally.
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such damage patterns. Thus, we used Bowtie 2 (http://bowtie-bio.sourceforge.net/bowtie2/index.shtml), which does not apply soft clipping if not run
in the –local mode to reassemble the sequencing reads. To reduce the inﬂuence of actual sequence differences between the reference sequence and
the target, we mapped the sequencing reads against a reference sequence
of identical haplotype. The fragment length distribution plots presented in
Fig. S4 were also produced from mapdamage output using the software
package R.

Raw Data Analyses. We used the program Geneious (37) to separate the
sequencing reads by their barcodes and to remove the barcode and adapter
sequences. The individual read collections were then assembled against the
corrected Cambridge reference sequence (38) by using the Burrows–Wheeler
Alignment Tool with the bwasw algorithm, which uses heuristic Smith–
Waterman-like alignment to ﬁnd high-scoring local hits. The Samtools
software package (39) was used to remove clonal sequence reads and call
the consensus sequence and SNPs. The ﬁltered SNPs output of bcftools (part
of the Samtools software package) was then transformed into an input ﬁle
for the haplogroup assigning tool HaploGrep (http://haplogrep.uibk.ac.at).
The HaploGrep output was used to ﬁnd expected and unexpected haplogroup-deﬁning SNPs as well as private SNPs. The assembly was checked
by eye at each informative SNP position to identify sequencing reads conﬂicting with the consensus sequence. Local and global private mutations
were only accepted if the respective position in the assembly was covered
by at least three nonconﬂicting reads with different start and end positions (i.e., clearly molecules of unique origins). We further checked our
assemblies for the presence of reads showing haplogroup-deﬁning SNPs of
the bait sequence (T2b).
aDNA is usually characterized by increase C–T mutations at the 5′ and increased G–A mutations at the 3′ ends of the molecules. These patterns are
caused by deamination damage to the DNA after the death of an individual
and can be used to distinguish aDNA from modern contamination (21, 40, 41).
To conﬁrm the authenticity of our sequence data, we therefore used the perl
script mapdamage 0.3.5 (http://geogenetics.ku.dk/publications/mapdamage/)
(42) to identify these characteristic aDNA damage patterns in all mapped
sequencing reads. Because the bwasw algorithm ignores poorly matching
sequence ends (“soft clipping”), it does not allow for subsequent analysis of
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Network Reconstruction. We reconstructed a nonhierarchical statistical parsimony network including the two completely sequenced mitochondrial
genomes from this study (burials 1 and 2.1) and the complete mitochondrial
genomes of all Paciﬁc B4a1a and derived haplotypes available on GenBank
along with those from Madagascar and Taiwan (Fig. 1 and Table S4). Networks were constructed by using the freely available R script TempNet (43).
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